Doug Rogahn Photography
9230 Dunbar Knoll Circle N. Brooklyn Park MN 55443
Email at: DougRogahnPhoto@comcast.net

763-493-4485
Web Site at: www.dougrogahn.com

Congratulations on your upcoming wedding! Welcome to our web site.
Romance, Love, Elegance, Fun, Unique, Memorable. How do you imagine your most beautiful of
all days? My passion is to capture forever, all the special moments of love and emotion! The Images
bring back the memories. Thanks for checking out our web site. Take your time and look around.
There is lots of info and complete pricing on this web site. If you like what you see, I would love to
meet you and go over your wedding plans. Everyone wants to know pricing. I have all our pricing
upfront here on our web site. I believe we are the best value in the Twin Cities & MN for wedding
photography, so I do not have to hide our prices. Wedding Photography starts from $ 1000,
I am a self owned and operated business in Brooklyn Park MN since 1987. I have a passion for
capturing all those special moments from your most memorable of days. I offer personal 1 on 1 service.
I can customize your wedding package to what you want. Doug, the main photographer has 25 + years
experience and will be your main photographer if you choose us. All the photos you see on this web
site were shot by Doug Rogahn. I shoot Photojournalist style with a touch of fine art, and classical
mixed in. I love to use natural light as much as possible when I shoot. Painting with light as one would
say.
I use only Canon Top of the line Cameras I am currently using Canon 5D Mark IV camera with
Canon's top of line, L series lenses. I have backup equipment incase of any equipment failure. In fact
your photo files are instantly sent to two separate memory cards for safety and security. I shoot in Raw
format for the best quality, which also gives me more options for enhancements when editing.
If you like what you see please email me to set up a time to go over your wedding plans. I will give
you personal 1 on 1 service that you need for your special day. Good luck on your wedding planning.
Sincerely,
Doug
Doug Rogahn Photography

